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HOW TO SAVE TIME.
In these days when everybody is using
the telephone and the mail for business

purposes, we notice that a large
r.umber of cur subscribers are using
the mails in renewing subscriptions.
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faces in our office, but we realize that

you use the telephone or the postoffice
for the same reason that we do.to

eave steps, and we are perfectly willing
to have you send us your orders

Oj po«t.
But in renewing your subscription

this year, we wish to inform you that

you can, if you wish, secure four magszines
by subtracting one cent from the

regular price of The Herald and News.
Look over the remarkable club of high
class magazines we offer you in connectionwith The Herald and News for

only $1.49 a year.nothing extra, as

you may be inclined to think when you

look over the advertisement and see

the publications offered.but $1.49 pays
a year's subscription to .'The Herald
and New; and to four magazines besides.
Drop us a line right away.so that

Nwt can ^et your r.ame in our next or-

cier to the publi>hers. You ought to

get every bit of your reading matter
from ua while this bargain offer holds
gocci. '

«

We are afraid that our good young
friend, Bell, of the York News misunderstoodwhat we had to say about
another Winthrop college at York that
he spoke of in his paper. What we

meant to emphasize was what we said:
"More rural graded schools and more

iiigh schools in the rural districts is
the present educational need of South

iCarolin^."
We did not intend to be understood

as advocating the building of more col-'
leges by the State. In -eur opinion we

have colleges a plenty. And the point
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the many girls who were reported as

v knocking at the doors of Winthrop for

entrance, there are many times that

many who were not even given the
\

advantages of a high school training!
and possibly some of those whom it was

claimed were turned away from Winthropwere not sufficiently advanced to

enter college, even if there were plenty
of room, because they had had no high
school opportunities.

No, my young friend, we do not need

-any more State colleges, either for boys
or girls. What we need, if we are

going to educate by the State, and we

are, is more and better equipped rural

graded schools and high schools, so

that the boys and girls who can never

go to college, and those who can, may

be prepared for the duties of life as

well as for entrance into college.

While The Herald and New® is offeringto give several magazines in connectionwith the paper we desire that

our subscribers and friends shall un-j
derstand that we are not going to let

up on1 whit in the making of the very

best paper that we know how to make,
Dossil Iv not the best, or even the next

best in Souta^Carolina, but the best we

know how to make, and if hard work

and close attention to the job with

what little ability we have in that direction
will count for anything, you

may expect iThe Herald and News to be

better than it has ever been. Send in

your -subscription while the opportunity
lasts of getting it for less than

the r- guiar price and four magazines
thrown in for good measure.

We notice that Congressman Lever

says that what we need now is a system

of federal warehouses. Well, we

suspe t he knows what he is talking
about but we would like to know v hy
we cc ihi not have State managed and

controlled warehouses and at the same

timp c ire isame amount of money

on the cotton stored by working
I through the national and federal re

serve banks. fWe suppose it is coming.
but somehow we do not just like this

idea of so much federal control and

federal inspection and federal supervision.

We notice that Governor Manning
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are going out West to study the boll

weevil situation. We do not see anv

mention of Commissioner Watson aoneof the party. We should think thai

this study would come directly undei

iii= department and that he should be

in the party. Possibly it is the purpose

that Clemson college shall overshadowthe State department of agri.
culture. And maybe Col. Watson coulr

not go.

THE GET TOGETHER SPIRIT.
In looking over an old copy of The

Herald and News of date April 30, 1909,

we find the following editorial comment:
In a speech recently delivered by

Dr. S. C. Mitchell, president of the

South Carolina university, Dr. Mitchell

made the following statement:

"How have all these signal results

in social progress in South Carolina

been achieved? The secret lies in the

co-operative effort of the commounty
* * * * The individual may be weak;
the community is strong, almost omnipotentwhen thoroughly aroused in

the interest of progress. The highest
lesson which we are learning today
is that of co-operation in all efforts

for social progress."
We have so often endeavored to em-

phasize the truth contained in this

statement that we are pleased to

have it expressed so strongly by another.
There is no doubt that the secret

of success and growth of any communitylies in co-operation. Individual
effort is all right but in order to

keep pace with the development and

progress of today every community
must have cc-operation of effort.

We -copy it now to show that the

doctrin of The Herald and 'News has

always been for more and better cooperation
and the need is as great now

as it was when we wrote the article

quoted. We have the best town and

the best county in the State. lW<hat we

need today is more co-operation and

more getting together for the general
r.-cl fa re

There is better spirit and more eviJence
of co-operation at this time than

there nas been in many years. There
is less fault-finding and carping criticismthan we have known in Newberryin a good man v moons. One reason

is business is better and we all feel

better. We hope the"e conditions may
continue.
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CROSSINGS.
/

In this day and time, modern railwayconstruction avoids the grade
crossing, resorting to every means

possible to keep taem from happening
at all, but since many of the railroads
were built in our part of the country
a good many years ago, before traffic
on either the railroads or the
dirt roads was anything like so

aeavy as it is today, and at a time
when construction costs had to be
kept down, we still have a multitude
of these dangerous places that should
oe eliminated as rapidly as possible.
President Colfax Harrison, whose

ideas of railroading are bringing about
many changes in the policy and customsof'the Southern railroad that are

being more and more appreciated by
the public, is against grade crossings
and announces that the Southern is
now anxious to eliminate as rapidly

i n t_ .i. TT
as possiDie an sucn places. ivir. narrisonsays, according to the Charlotte
Observer, that on every bit of constructionwork of his company now in progress,or recently completed, involvingthe relocation or double-tracking
of the line, on- which nearly $4,000,i000 was spent the past year alane, pro1A o-f lor»fTA o +
v uao uccu iiiauc cl t laigc auwiuvualexpense for bridge or .subway
crossings. He says this policy will be
continued in the fututre. In this work
of grade crossing elimination, the railroadsshould have the co-operation of
county authorities in every section of
the State..Spartanburg Herald.
The Herald and News is and has

been just as strong against grade
crossings as -Mr. Harrison and Mr. Livingston

is also against grade cross-

j ings. and so far as the grade crossings
in this section are concerned Mr. Livi
ingston has proved his faith hy his

works. Several of the crossings be.
tween Little Mountain and Prosperity
have been eliminated. There are some

very dangerous ones between Prosperityand Xewberry that should be
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Priming a Dyru
To properly prime a dynamite or

farm powder cartridge four thinsrs are

essential.the cap, the fuse, the cartridgeand a crimping tool. The meth-
od in itself is very simple.

First crimp the priming cap about
the fuse, using the crimping tool as

Crimping the Cap to the Fuse.

shown in the illustration. .Next punch
a diagonal hole in the cartridge with
the end of the crimping tool, making
the hole deep enough to entirely bury
the cap. Insert the cap into this hole
and tie the fuse to the side of the car-

Making Cap Hole In Cartridge.

tridge securely with a stout piece of i

cord. j
If the job is done carefully and cor- 3

rectly the entire outfit will look like
illustration No. 4. and the priming will
be complete. j

Ignorance, fear or carelessness are !
the causes of most accidents. There j

taken out. There is one for an average

of every mile between the two towns
I

and then it should be remembered that
.ne:e are two tracks to cross, which

doubles the danger. If Mr. Livingston 11
-nd Mr. Harrison would join forces '.

i
we are sure they would have the co-;
operation of the county officials, and

we believe that the property owners

| would see' the advantage to them and
1

co-operate also.

All of the grade crossings between

Newberry and Prosperity could be re- I
)

moved without great inconvenience to''

any one and small cost of labor and

j other expense, unless the land owners

should want an exorbitant price for the

right of way, and we do not believe

they would be unreasonable because

the removal of these dangerous grade
crossings would also benefit them. In

fact, the road could be so located that

there would be no necessity to crbss
. w I'

me ooumeTH ran w ay uum juu icamtu

Mr. Cal Singley's, and that would be

i the only crossing between Newberry
and Columbia except the one at Broad

river, near Columbia. This of course
I
1 applies to the main highway. But th3
I
road could remain right through the

town of Prosperity and there would be

only three crossings between Newberry
I
and the Broad river.

Three were two taken out in front
I
of Mr. J. B. Kempson's residence by Mr.

Livingston. Mr. Kempson was in Newberry

the ether day and he said he
I
would not have the road back where

it was for anything. He likes it much

better and then the two dangerous
crossings are removed and his chick-

ens are in less danger from the deadly

auto and he lines the arrangement
much better. So it would be with

others who may have a feeling that

they do not want to see the old road

changed. Mr. Harrison and Mr. Livingston,get together.
I
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imite Cartridge
is no immediate danger in handling a

stick of farm powder if the user will
use but an ordinarj* amount of care

and intelligence. j
A common incorrect method of prim-

ing is to punch a hole right through
the cartridge, pass the capped fuse

i
w

Tying Fuse and Cap to Cartridge
through it, then insert in another diag*
onal hole below the first hole. No ty- *

ing is necessary to hold the cap in the
cartridge. This method is called "lac-
[ng the fuse through the cartridge."
It is'unsafe and unreliable. The fuse
is likely to break at the sharp turns
and the powder train spit fire through

i ^ ^01
The Finished Cartridge.Primed.

the break, setting fire to the cartridge
instead of exploding it. or the fuse
may miss tire altogether, leaving an

unexploded charge in the hole, or it
may hang fire for half an hour or half i
i day \ and cause a serious accident.
Short cuts do not pay in handling explosives.

SALE OF lASSIGSED STOCK.
Pursuant to a resolution passed at a

meeting of the creditors of C. & G. S.

Mower Company, of Xewberry, S. C..

the undersigned will receive, until 4

o'clock p. m., on Saturday, November

6, 1915, at the offices of Blease &

Blease, Xewberry, S. C., sealed bids
for the stock of dry goods, shoes and
fixtures of the C. & G. S. Mower ;Com-
pane-'. Bids will be received for the
entire stock of goods and shoes, which
have been inventoried, at cost price, at

the sum of $14,542.71. Bids are also
invited on the stock of shoes alone
which inventoried, at cost price, at the
sum of $3,592.30, and on the other
stock, exclusive of shoes, which in<
ventoried, at cost price, the sum o?
$10,950.41. Bids are also requested on (

the fixtures which inventoried at the
sum of $1,1333.85. Each bidder is requiredto send with his bid a certified
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chase if his 'bid is accepted. The right
is reserved to reject any and all bids.
Terras of sile: Cash upon acceptance
of bid.

The said stock of goods consists of
shoes! overshoes, buckles, pins,
brooches, bracelets, other jewelry,
silks, poplins, sweaters, dress goods,
linens, furs, ladies' coats, coat suits,
nomespuu, UltJcHJIIXilS, 'lauc tu/. laiuo,

corsets, quilts, umbrellas, gloves, underwear,yarns, notions, fancy work,
hose, trimmings, embroidery, ribbons,
laces, etc.

The fixtures include cash register,
typewriter, showcases, pattern cases,1
tables, iron safe, show racks and
stands, stools, electric meter, water

cooler, electric lights and shades, etc.

An inventory of the said stock of

goods, shoes and fixtures can be seen

at the office of Blease & Blease, New-j
berry, S. C. Anyone interested, who
desires to inspect the said stock of

gccds and fixtures, will be allowed to

do so by calling on either of the uny°

dersigned at Xewberry, S. C.

H. H. BLEASE,
Assignee.

L. (W. FLOYD,
Agent of Creditors. |
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Are Our Stock
And are the only
the CarolinaCash Coi

Women or
Who want the best in Dry Go
find a splendid selection of n

C .rolina Cash Company, and
need no boosting, no promises
guarantees. '1 hey are sold <

prices are right for right good

Econon
. will be fully observed if you i
from any of these articles:

Ladies' Coat Suits $12.50
Misses' and Boys' Suits at h
Ladies' Coat Suits worth up

off in style, your choice for $4
We carrv Standard Pattern;

Everything New, New Stc

CAROLINA CASH
(MA Main throat
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WAN!
YOUR ORDER FOR ST1

MADE SUI
nuuiuig uai uic uc

and goods used. Pi
sonable. A?1 wort
Have ample help tl
first class. Also y
will have our care

No disappointments,
work and srive us vo

:" o *

Yours to please,
E. T. CAJ

Fine Merchant
1

\

Newberry,
Where Are You Going to
Of course at some re- ^

liable Jeweler whoknows
what he is selling and
can keep it in order. <

\\cOur stock of Watches v
are new and.up to date \
with prices right. You
will find no cheap grade
at our store that we can'tWi
give an absolute guarantee wit
Elgin or Waltham, 20 Year
Elgin or Waltham, Nickle Case
Howards from - -

"

Bracelet Watches for womei
rage this season, and in our stc
the newest and most up to dat
popular prices from $11.00 to $

r. t.
Jewelers and Opt

Agents for Waterman's Id<

r

a.

ID NOT
»Pfif
o
in Trade,
things sold at <

HDanv's Store.
a. *

Men
9

ods and Shoes will
«

iew arrivals at the
these are goods that 1

i, no false praise or
)ii merit aiune anu

sny '

-

v
nake your selection

and up to $35.00.
lalf price.
) to $15.00, a little
,48.
s.

ire New Goods.

I COMPANY
/

Newberry, S. C.
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RICTLY TAILOR
TS.
!st of materials
ices very rearmtaranfpprl.
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bat is strictly
our repairing
ful attention. N

Give us your
ur orders.

*LSON,
t Tailor.
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S. C., Oct. 20, 1915

Buy Your Watch/

^siIes
;h.
Case $10.00 and up
s - $5.00 and up

$40.00 and up
i are going to be the
ck you will find only
e patterns ranging in
75.00.

& CO.,
ometrists
sal Fountain Pens.
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